Static Pages Tutorial

This tutorial will show you how to create child pages. Follow the instructions to complete Assignment 9b: Static Pages.

Getting Started

1. For this assignment, first read this **WordPress.org** article (but do not take any action): [Creating a Static Front Page](#)
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2. Next, watch the **Bluehost.com** video on how to create a static page: [How to Use WordPress (4 of 7) - Creating a Static Page](#)

3. Then, watch the video a **second time** and follow the instructions in the video to create an **About** page.

On this page put information about yourself and the purpose of your website.

4. Next, watch the **Bluehost.com** video on how to create a blog page: [How to Use WordPress (5 of 7) – Create a Page for Blog Posts](#)
5. Then, watch the video a second time and follow the instructions in the video to create a Blog page for your blog. This page will be for your blog posts.

6. Last, create a static Home page.

Make this page the static front page (instead of About). For your text, put something meaningful to your website as the text:
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Turn in:

- A screen print of About page.
- A screen print of Blog page.
- A screen print of Home page.